Tuesday, June 30, 2020

DLGS Offers Shared Service Assistance
As we mobilize in response to COVID-19, it is increasingly clear that our
economy and budgets have been affected in unprecedented ways.
Once we emerge from the immediate crisis, as you weigh your recovery options,
we strongly encourage you to incorporate shared services and regionalization into
your thoughts about how to continue to provide integrated, efficient, and high-quality
local services.
DLGS Local Assistance Bureau (LAB), in collaboration with the State's Shared
Services Czars, stand ready to provide shared services and consolidation
assistance to towns considering shared service and regionalization opportunities.
To setup a LAB consultation, contact:localassistance@dca.nj.gov or call (609)
292-6858. For Shared Services inquiries, contact: sharedservices@nj.gov.

Cybersecurity Warning: Phishing Financial
Campaign Alert!
The NJCCIC (The New Jersey Cybersecurity & Communications Integration
Cell) has observed multiple phishing campaigns consistent with open source
reporting in which cyber-criminals impersonate popular financial institutions,
such as Wells Fargo and Bank of America, and target customers to steal account
credentials and information.
For example, one campaign claims to be a security
alert from Wells Fargo and contains an ICS calendar
attachment titled "update your security keys.ics" that, if
clicked, directs the user to a SharePoint page and then
a spoofed banking website that prompts for
account credentials, PIN email address and password,
and account number.
If entered, they will be sent to the threat actors in thebackground.
Other phishing examples include emails containing HTMLattachments that direct

to a spoofed Google Docs webpage to download wire transfer confirmation
information, requests to click on links to update email addresses, offers of $1,000
bonuses to click on links to provide comments or feedback, personal information
needed to complete a pending wire transfer payment, and confirmation of
beneficiary information for outstanding funds.
Please be careful while on the internet.
If this type of email makes it through the spam filters into your inbox:
Do not click on any links
Do not reply
Please follow procedures to report this types of emails.
Click on the Phishing Alert Button.
Think Before You Click. Once again, it is more imperative than
ever these days!
Thank you advance for you cooperation.

News Links
We gather industry news from throughout the state so you don't have to! Explore the
following headlines and more at this news link
The Road Back:Â Restoring Economic Health Through Public Health - Gov.
Murphy's re-opening plan for New Jersey
The Financial ImpactÂ of the COVID-19 CrisisÂ on U.S. Drinking Water Utilities
Covid 19 coronavirus: Warning after coronavirus found in Dutch sewage water
Coronavirus traces found in Massachusetts wastewater at levels far higher than
expected
NJ DEP adopts new protections for 600 miles of rivers and streams

More water, wastewater, solid waste and recycling news at
AEANJ.ORG
LEARN MORE about our social media push!
Find us in on Facebook
Find us on Twitter
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